NEW ENGLAND
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Shore
Excursions
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Plus

“A Taste of New York”
October 3 - 11, 2014

Brand New Ship
The “Royal Princess”

ROYAL PRINCESS Accommodations:

Your Itinerary
Day

Port

Arrive

Depart

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

New York, NY - arrive/begin pre-cruise experience
New York, NY - conclude pre-cruise experience & sail
Newport, RI
07:00 am
05:00 pm
Boston, MA
11:00 am
08:00 pm
Bar Harbor, ME
07:00 am
07:00 pm
St John, NB
08:00 am
04:00 pm
Halifax, NS
09:00 am
06:00 pm
At Sea
New York
07:15 am
Disembark

Included Shore Excursions - Each Port











BAR HARBOR, MAINE – Enjoy a special Please Go Away™
Vacations’ included Lobster Boat “Bonus” Experience.” Captain John
Nicolai, skipper of the lobster boat “Lulu” is a friend of Please Go
Away™ Vacations and will take our group on a 2-hour seminar at
sea, detailing shallow water lobster fishing in Maine.
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS – Relive the 350-year old legacy
of the "Birthplace of America" on a guided tour of Boston and
Cambridge's historical sites. Visit the Old North Church and
commemorate Paul Revere's midnight ride. Follow part of the
Freedom Trail, stroll through Harvard Yard, and photograph exquisite
Copley Square.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA/CANADA – This memorable tour
takes you to two of Halifax's most popular sites -- Peggy's Cove, with
its famous lighthouse and Fairview Lawn Cemetery, which other than
the ocean itself, is the world's largest burial ground of Titanic victims.
NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND – Enjoy a narrated drive through
Newport, see the spectacular coastline along 10-Mile Ocean Drive,
and take a guided tour of one of Newport's palatial summer cottages.

NEW YORK, NEW YORK – Enjoy a special Please Go Away™
Vacations’ included “Big Apple” pre-cruise experience, including:
feature dining at Sardi’s, Times Square and Broadway & more.
Repeat the experience of your ancestors -- view the breathtaking
Statue of Liberty, Ellis Island and the location of the former Twin
Towers as you depart from one of the busiest harbors in the world.
These sights are sure to bring a swell of pride to the heart of any
American. A real bonus on this cruise is the fact that your pier is in
Brooklyn, providing unmatched views of the harbor and NYC skyline.
SAINT JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK/CANADA – Marvel at the
fascinating sights and sounds of Saint John aboard a San Franciscostyle motorized trolley. Behold the wondrous Reversing Rapids, see
Fort Howe Lookout, Saint John's Historic District and the Loyalist
Burial Grounds before ending your journey at Old City Market for a
little shopping.

Category

Regular Group

Am Eagle

Mini-Suite
Balcony
Inside

$4,419.23
$3,824.97
$3,253.29

$4,399.23
$3,809.97
$3,238.29

Prices include air fare and everything else described on brochure. See
“all inclusive” description on reverse to fully understand how beneficial
this is. A limited supply of accommodations other than those shown
above are available, subject to prior reservation. These may be ideal for
those desiring suite accommodations, or otherwise varying selections.)
Friendship Bonus Plan Benefits are available on all categories -see reverse for further information.

Important:
BONUSES -- As a special bonus each person will be a guest at a
private Please Go Away™ Vacations shipboard get-acquainted party.
ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE -- Special “all inclusive” prices include the
special described pre-cruise New York experience and all other items
described including, but not limited to, the following: roundtrip air from
Wichita (other cities readily available) , air taxes/fees/etc., government
fees, shore excursions, and airport to hotel to ship to airport transfers.
TRIP PROTECTION -- As an additional benefit and bonus trip
cancellation and interruption protection is also included in the prices
shown above.
100% RESERVATION DEPOSIT REFUND GUARANTEE — Reserve
now to secure best accommodations as to location and price, preferred
flight schedules, preferred dining times, etc. and receive a full cash
refund if you cancel “for any reason” until June 1, 2014. Thereafter, be
protected “for covered reasons” by included trip protection insurance.
DEPOSIT -- Only $750 per person,
PERSONAL ESCORT -- With a minimum of 12 passengers a personal
host will accompany you to take care of travel details.

Beneficial if you reserve now! Reserve early and take
advantage of our free 100% RESERVATION DEPOSIT
REFUND GUARANTEE; otherwise, even if there is ship
space, there may be no New York hotel space for you!
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THE NEW ROYAL PRINCESS CRUISE
SHIP - Christened as “The Royal Princess” on
June 13, 2013 by Her Royal Highness - The
Duchess of Cambridge, the ship is filled with
exciting new innovations and signature
features. You will enjoy the “Royal” experience
awaiting you when you join us on this cruise of
New England & Canada.

This exceptional fall experience is cooperatively offered for your travel pleasure and education by the
American Eagle Club and Please Go Away™ Vacations. It will be personally escorted throughout by
travel hostess veteran and “Seven Continent Club Member” - KRISTA SMITH!

Exclusive Benefits and Bonuses Available Only From Please Go Away™
Vacations (and other useful information):
Included Shore Excursions - Valuable “Additional” Bonuses for Please Go Away™ Vacations Clients
Sky/Star
In addition to the special Lobster Boat and New York City bonuses referred to below, shore
Sports
Sun
excursions are also already included at every other port of call for Please Go Away™ Vacations’
Lido
travelers. Compare - you always receive more with Please Go Away™ Vacations.
Riviera
Aloha
* 2-Hour Bar Harbor, Maine Lobster Boat Excursion Captain John, Skipper of the “Lulu Lobster
Baja
Caribe
Boat”, is a personal friend of the owners of Please Go Away™ Vacations and conducts a private excursion
Dolphin
for an in depth experience of how lobster boats work and why the lobster industry is so economically
Emerald
Promenade
important to Maine. Only group members reserving with American Eagle Club receive this
Fiesta
Plaza
valuable bonus as an “included” event. This unique lobster boat experience has been featured
Gala
on various national network television presentations, including CBS NEWS’ “The Early Show - Great
American Vacation,” as well as many other national and international television programs.
* New York City Pre-Cruise Experience You will enjoy a New York experience including a
“Welcome to New York Dinner” at world-famous Sardi’s Restaurant - Times Square (birthplace of the Tony Awards and a
favorite of Broadway stars, many of whom are featured in the hundreds of caricatures lining all available walls) and hotel
accommodations at the superior Intercontinental Hotel - Times Square, both in the “middle” of everything. Your personal
hostess will take you on a walking tour of Rockefeller Center, Times Square at night, location of The Today Show, Fifth
Avenue, St. Patrick’s Cathedral, etc.; or you can “do your own thing.”
I

All Inclusive Pricing
Please Go Away™ Vacations always feature “all inclusive” pricing. This means you are never surprised with hidden
charges. Taxes, transfers, air flights, luggage handling, port charges, admissions for included items, and other items
many other tour operators leave out of their initial pricing information, so as to appear to be less expensive, are all
included in the prices shown on the front of this brochure. Of particular importance is that on all Please Go Away™
Vacations created personally escorted tours Travel Guard travel protection is always “already included”. With
our special travels you are never surprised or embarrassed. Always compare and be sure you fully understand.
American Eagle Club and Special Organization Savings and Friendship Bonus Plan Benefits
Nobody else has these. They are additional exclusive bonuses available only when you “go away” with Please Go
Away™ Vacations.. Members (and all members of their travel party) of our Travel Wall of Fame™, and other Special
Organizations with whom we work in providing travel experiences to their membership, will automatically receive an
additional savings of $30 or $40 per person on this adventure. Those who qualify and have friends or family join them
on this cruise who have not “gone away” with us before will also receive their choice of a 1% cash bonus or a 2% future
travel credit (based upon what friends spend) as our way of saying “thank you”. There are no limits as to numbers or
amounts that can be received with this exclusive Please Go Away™ Vacations benefits plan.
The ROYAL PRINCESS (Bermudan Registered)
This Princess ship is their newest and offers the very finest in accommodations, entertainment and dining. A perfect
vacation experience awaits you on board Royal Princess. It boasts everything you could want in a floating resort -- more
balcony staterooms, more suites and more dining and entertainment options -- so you can experience the impressive
choices of a large ship while enjoying the intimacy of the feel of a small ship. All food and entertainments are “included.”
Personal Choice Dining
Princess is the only cruise line to offer a choice of either Traditional Fixed Seating or Anytime Dining. You can also have
Ultimate Balcony Dining for an elegant breakfast or dinner served in the privacy of your balcony stateroom (Balcony
Dining and Specialty Dining often require an additional charge -- be aware). Your “personal choices” are:
 Traditional Dining. Have dinner with your friends and family in a formal dining room at the same time each night, with
service provided by the same waiter throughout your cruise experience.

 Anytime Dining. Choose your dining style -- whether you prefer to dine alone or with newfound friends, anytime between
5:30 p.m. and 10 p.m., for a more flexible dining experience.

 Specialty Dining. Princess also offers a choice of distinctive specialty dining options. Reservations are recommended for
these popular restaurants and because they are a special service, a cover charge will apply.

 Casual Dining. Feel like something quick? Want to enjoy a more spontaneous dinner? Lunch near the pool? You’ll still find
high quality food at these more casual restaurants; 24-HOUR BUFFET ….. Late night bistro ….. Wine and caviar bar …..
Patisserie ….. Pizzeria ….. Burger and hot dog grill ….. Ice cream bar … Complimentary 24-hour room service.
IMPORTANT: This travel adventure is offered by Cheyenne Travel/Please Go Away™ Vacations in concert with American Eagle Club of
American State Bank and Princess Cruises. All persons reserving will be provided with a confirmation packet and a disclaimer and
limitation of liability form. Should you desire not to proceed with your reservation it will be necessary for you to sign and return the
disclaimer form indicating your decision. Doing so will generate an immediate refund to you of your reservation deposit. Should any
person not return the disclaimer it will be understood that all persons covered by your reservation understand and agree with its contents.
A copy of the disclaimer is available for viewing prior to making reservations upon request.

